Abstract-Because of Boundary types and geologic conditions, which possess random and obscure characteristics, groundwater heads vary with the conditions. The prediction of groundwater level is one of the main work of hydraulic government, which is predicted based on the history data and the relative influence factors. Therefore, prediction precision depends on the accuracy of history data. Data mining has provided a new method for analyzing massive, complex and noisy data. According to the complexity and ambiguity of groundwater system, a new integration of grey with neural network model is built to forecast groundwater heads, which were used to judge whether future groundwater heads were extraordinarily over the history range or not. This method overcomes the disadvantages which the grey method only predict the linear trend. The methods were used to analyze the random characteristics of groundwater heads in anyang city. The results indicate that the method is reliable, and reasonable.
I. I. INTRODUCTION
The Gray systematic theory is proposed by Chinese professor Deng Jurong (1985) in 1982. In the theory, there is not only a large amount of known information called white system, but also much unknown and uncertain information called black system. The system including white system and black system is called gray system. Contaminant transport in an underground system usually occurs in varied flow fields and in anisotropic and heterogenous media. Because the applicability of analytical solutions is extremely limited for such conditions, numerical techniques are essential for underground pollution modeling. Mecarthy(1989) , Basha & El-Habel(1993) , Li et al.(2004) ，Li & Wang(2004) made much work about the uncertain issues. Among the numerical techniques, the gray numerical method has become very popular and is recognized as a powerful numerical tool. The distribution and transport of pollutants mentioned by Liu et al.(2003) , Chen & Wagenet(1995) , Xu et al.(2002) in groundwater are controlled by physical chemistry and biology functions, which include advection, diffusion, dispersion, sorption, decay and biodegradation. In the courses，there is not only the known information but also uncertain information, therefore, it can be seen as one gray system.
Groundwater trends are related to atmosphere precipitation. There is obvious seasonality variation of atmosphere precipitation. Therefore, the groundwater level is changed by the seasons and periods. In this case, we needed to use the original data of the groundwater in order to predict the groundwater level. In this paper, we calculated the cycle groundwater, trend groundwater, and random groundwater separately after isolating the three items. Traditionally, we analyzed and predicted groundwater using the determinacy and random statistical mathematics model (such as, finite element, finite difference, analysis, harmony wave analysis, time series analysis, probability statistic, etc) . These methods are mainly based on the linear theory. Since the models are simple, the precision is not high (Zhang et al., 2002; Luo et al., 2003) .
The development and management of groundwater resources should include trends in groundwater head variation. In this study, the statistics estimation method was used to build a wrapping band for groundwater level variation based on groundwater observation data.
II. PREDICTION METHOD

A. Principle of GM (1,1)
The essence of GM (1,1) [5] is to accumulate the original data in order to obtain regular data. By setting up the differential equation model, we obtain the fitted curve in order to predict the system. Assuming the observed original water quality is as follows:
The data were treated with an accumulated generating operation(AGO) :
Where:
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Utilizing least square method to solve parameters , a u .
Where t is the time, a and u are the parameters to be determined.
Grey predicting model of (1) x :
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In order to differentiate models good or bad, the methods are adopted as follows: 
B. Prediction of grey interval
Assuming the mean value , x ,and variance, 
To build up grey differential equation as 
) (n y d is the expired output； 
D. Optimum model of Combined Gray Neural Network
ANN has many types, according to the characters, three-layer RBF is considered as the basic network for establishment of the model. RBF neural network is one of the most important network in ANN at present, and so far, it is widely used in hydrological science. The GM-ANN coupling model is based on the GM model of groundwater, using the GM model of groundwater to simulate the groundwater level, then the groundwater level of different observation wells is as the input of the neural network to predict the groundwater level.
III. APPLICATION
A. Study area
Spring area of small south China sea is located in linzhou city and anyang county in henan province. River water system belongs to Wei river water system in haihe basin, the main river is huan river, and there are a Xiaonanhai revervior and "artificial Tianhe" -red flag canal. The vents is in Huan river valley, the exposed elevation is between 131-135m. Overall look in spring, western mountains and Lin basin aer recharge are, and the central low mountains is runoff area, and eastern Xinan sea is discharge area, whose total area is 934.6Km 2 . karst groundwater is buried deeply, the minimum depth is more than 10m, the influence of evaporation of groundwater on level is very small, and the type of karst water discharge is mainly water drainage, mine drainage and artificial mining. Spring is located in transition between taihang uplift and north China plain settlement, whose west is Linzhou fault rupture, east to Tangxi fault rupture. 
B. Data collection and analysis
There are 10 automated observation well in Xiaonanhai spring area. Figure 9 shows the observed groundwater level in 6# station. The statistical results of this station are listed in Table. 1. The minimum groundwater level was in January and the maximum in December. The greatest variance in groundwater level was in August and the smallest in May. 
C. Results and discussion
In order to analyze the grey properties of groundwater level, several confidence levels were set for the observed groundwater level at 6# station (Fig.8) . the grey degree of monthly groundwater level was obtained by Eq.(6) and the results are listed in table2. and grey degree can be shown in figure11. Similarly, the confidence interval of groundwater level in different confidence level was in figure12 and figure13. The results indicate that the grey degree of groundwater level increased with a decreasing confidence level. This shows that the influence factors could affect the groundwater level, and the groundwater system can be seen as a grey system.
Seen from table1, the largest variance of groundwater level in 2004 was in August. And seen from table2, the maximum grey degree was found in March, and the minimum grey degree was found in September when the confidence level was set to 80%.
In this study, at higher variance the confidence level would be lowered. The relationship between confidence grade and confidence level is listed in table2. 
D. prediction of groundwater level
The prediction of groundwater level is important for groundwater management. The accuracy of groundwater level can influence the management effectively. While, the groundwater can be seen as a grey system, this study built a new model using grey theory and ANN to predict groundwater level at 6# station.
ANN has many types, according to the characters, three-layer RBF is considered as the basic network for establishment of the model. RBF neural network is one of the most important network in ANN at present, and so far, it is widely used in hydrological science. The GM-ANN coupling model is based on the GM model of groundwater, using the GM model of groundwater to simulate the groundwater level, then the groundwater level of different observation wells is as the input of the neural network to predict the groundwater level. The process can be seen in figure9.
Seen from figure 14 , the prediction level is well fit for the observation level which indicate that the method is reliable and dependent. IV. CONCLUSIONS Application of combined grey neural network to forecasting of groundwater level is a novel research area. Based on the modeling results obtained in this study, the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) The model of combined grey neural network is proposed by virtue of the dynamic characteristics of groundwater level, which increased the forecast precision. Therefore, the method is reliable and effective. (2) The combined grey neural network is the improvement of other groundwater level prediction methods. This method can be used to deal with the nonlinear and periodical issues to improve the precision of the groundwater level prediction. (3) This method is not only suitable for the dynamic prediction of the groundwater level, but also suitable for other respects (such as surface water quality, prediction of quality in the atmospheric environment, and so on) .
